
SKIP THE STRAW!

The average plastic straw is used for around 
20 minutes but will pollute our environment for 
around 600 years. Most of us don’t actually 
need a straw to drink from a glass, so when 
you place an order, just say “no straw 
please!”

For those who really do need a straw, why not 
check out Eco Strawz for a reusable 
alternative. (ecostrawz.co.uk)

CARRY A REUSABLE COFFEE CUP

In the UK, we bin approximately 7 million 
coffee cups every day! Think how many 
you could save if you kept a reusable cup 
in your bag ready for your morning coffee. 
Most coffee shops even offer a discount to 
reusable cup users!

Check out Ecoffee Cup and KeepCup to 
find the right one for you. (ecoffeecup.eco) 
(keepcup.com)

If you forget your reusable cup, make sure 
you recycle your disposable cup at one the 
#SquareMileChallenge bins, or other 
suitable recycling point.

CARRY A REUSABLE WATER BOTTLE

London’s tap water is perfectly safe to drink. 
Ditch the bottled water and invest in a 
reusable bottle – which you can top up with 
tap water at one of London’s many Refill 
stations.
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Reducing your personal plastic waste can seem a little  
daunting when you don’t know how. That’s why we’ve 
come up with our top tips to get you started:



TAKE YOUR LUNCH TO WORK

One way you can guarantee a plastic-free 
lunch is to take your own from home. Save 
some money and needless waste by pre-
preparing your food and carrying it in a cloth 
bag or stainless steel lunch box.

CHANGE THE WAY YOU SHOP

There’s some really simple things you can do 
to reduce your weekly shopping waste – take 
cotton bags to pack in your loose produce 
(weigh it loose and put the sticker on the 
outside), reusable containers for wet foods 
like fresh meat or fish, and canvas tote bags 
to carry your shopping.

Check out The Plastic Free Shop to get some 
ideas! (theplasticfreeshop.co.uk)

CHANGE WHERE YOU SHOP

Supermarkets can be a nightmare for 
anyone trying to reduce their plastic waste. 
Try somewhere that makes it easier – local 
independent stores and markets tend to sell 
less pre-packaged plastic items. Or why not 
visit a zero-waste store such as Unpackaged, 
who you’ll find in Planet Organic stores all 
around London. (beunpackaged.com)

CHANGE YOUR BATHROOM ACCESSORIES

There’s also lots of unnecessary plastic in 
most of our bathroom accessories. If we listen 
to our dentists and replace our toothbrushes 
every 3 months, that means we throw away 
approximately 264 million toothbrushes every 
year in the UK.

Swap to a bamboo toothbrush and metal 
safety razor to save on disposable plastic 
waste. Take a look at Save Some Green and 
Mutiny Shaving. (savesomegreen.co.uk) 
(mutinyshaving.co.uk)

USE PACKAGING FREE TOILETRIES

There is a shocking amount of plastic to be 
found in our bathrooms. Make some easy 
changes like swapping liquid handwash for a 
bar of soap, and if you want to go further, 
look out for packaging-free cosmetics.

Check out the Naked range from high street 
retailers LUSH. (uk.lush.com)

LOOK FOR CLOTHES MADE FROM NATURAL 
FIBRES

Synthetic fabrics like nylon and polyester 
shed a shocking amount of micro fibres when 
they are washed. This means millions of tiny 
pieces of plastic being flushed through your 
drains every year. Try investing in clothes 
made from natural fibres such as cotton and 
wool, or use a GuppyFriend washing bag to 
catch the fibres (guppyfriend.com)

Or buy your clothes second hand! Check 
out your local charity shops and give used 
clothes a second life.

KNOW YOUR LOCAL  
RECYCLING POLICIES

It’s really important to know what you 
can recycle and where. If you live in the 
City, there’s a whole range of things you 
can put into your clear recycling sacks.

Go to recyclenow.com to find out what 
you can recycle in your local area.
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